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The Proposed Rule published in the Federal Register on July 14, 2015 (80:41198-41316) has displayed a 

great deal of new thinking at CMS.  The Center for Elder Care and Advanced Illness at Altarum Institute is 

a research and consulting group working in the public interest to address the challenges of an aging 

society.  Specifically, we work to ensure that every frail elderly American can count on living as 

comfortably and meaningfully as possible, at a cost that families and the community can sustain.  We 

applaud CMS’s effort to think creatively and to address some of the persistent problems in medical care 

for Medicare beneficiaries.  However, the proposed payment model has many elements in urgent need 

of improvement and it also addresses a very unusual situation that should not be considered a model for 

other bundling. 

We understand that this NPRM raises substantial questions of CMS’s authority, vision, and technical 

details involved in the management of finances.  We explicitly leave those to the comments of the 

providers affected and take no stance on the overall merits as it stands or with revisions to these major 

financing and regulatory components.  Our comments will focus upon these issues: 

1. The inclusion of persons with fractures 

2. The inclusion of persons with major complications and complex illness 

3. The merits of targeting transformation geographically 

4. The quality metrics proposed and possible 

5. The expansion of home visits and telehealth 

6. The effort to limit gainsharing with efficiency contractors 

7. The scope of waivers 

8. The ways to abort a bundled episode in progress 

9. The effect of services outside of Medicare coverage 

10. The merits of anchoring the endeavor in the initiating hospital 

11. The challenges of differentiating included and excluded expenses 

12. The scope of beneficiary incentives 

13. The defense of beneficiary choice 

14. The transitions at the beginning and end of the episode 

15. The sequence of provider entities that get paid 

16. The overall savings aim 

17. The inducement to increase volume in lower risk patients 
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18. The intentions about Maryland 

 

1. The inclusion of persons with fractures - The NPRM is written as if it is reasonable to focus only 

upon Medicare beneficiaries with elective replacement of hips or knees, who are necessarily in 

fairly good condition in order to be candidates for major elective surgery.  However, the 

presence of some patients with hip fractures is acknowledged at various places in the document 

(e.g., p. 41201, section I.A.).  Yet, these patients are not actually considered in setting up the 

requirements, the payments, or the quality measures (see, e.g., p. 41278, section  II.D.2.a.(1) – 

which says “Both hip and knee arthroplasty procedures improve the function and quality of life 

of patients with disabling arthritis…” which is true, but ignores the devastating situation of 

fractures).  We cannot find definitive data as to the proportions involved, though CMS could do 

this analysis easily (and should do so and make the information public).  Conversations with 

orthopedists have yielded their ad hoc guess that around 1/3 of hip replacements are for 

fractures, rather than arthritis, and that the proportion of hip fractures being treated with 

replacement is rising because the techniques are getting better (the intra-operative time is the 

same, the prosthesis is a bit more expensive, and the repair is often a little more reliable).  In 

any case, even if the proportion of hip replacements is much lower, the very different needs of 

this population deserve separate attention if they are to be retained in this initiative.  This is a 

population that needs comprehensive care plans, care teams, careful attention to every 

transition, goal setting, palliative care, and often substitute decision-making.  They are also most 

likely more expensive, both in covered medical services and in non-covered long-term care 

supports and services. They will have a much higher mortality rate, and we have no useful ways 

to risk-adjust within the fracture population, or for the fracture population as a proportion of 

the overall hip replacement population. The proportion of fractures in the hip replacement mix 

will vary among hospitals (again, information that CMS could examine and make public), making 

a serious and justified reason for variation in costs and complications among hospitals, which 

will not be addressed with the absence of risk adjustment in the current plan.  Therefore, a 

hospital that has traditionally served a substantial population of frail elders will be seriously 

disadvantaged and might seek to reduce its traditional commitment to this population in various 

ways, all of which are contrary to the interests of the frail elders. 

We suggest that it would be easy to exclude the hip fracture population from this test and that 

CMS should do so.  If CMS chooses to retain this population, then substantial changes in the 

requirements, the quality metrics, and the financing need to be explored with data and 

resolved.  

2. The inclusion of persons with major complications and complex illness - In addition to many of 

the persons who present with a hip fracture, some of the persons who decide to have an 

elective joint replacement will have other serious conditions, and some who did not have 

serious medical problems when coming for elective hip or knee replacement will develop one 

during the episode.  Just as outlined in #1 above, the mandatory episode proposal does not deal 



well with these beneficiaries.  There is a general admonition to provide comprehensive care, but 

no recognition of the potential role of community-based organizations and supplemental 

services, no requirement to develop a patient-driven care plan or even to document issues and 

preferences, no quality measurement that is relevant to this population, and an overall ignoring 

of the issues of supporting persons living with serious chronic conditions.  Probably many of this 

group could be eliminated by simply not including hip fractures at this point, but full 

development of the plan requires some analytic work to understand the prevalence and needs 

of the population that have serious illness or disabilities during the episode and who therefore 

require substantial attention to the elements of comprehensive care and quality measurement 

that is tailored for these beneficiaries, all of which is remarkably missing in the current NPRM.  

CMS should, as proposed in #1, eliminate fractures from this initiative, and probably also deal 

differently with persons who develop a major new serious illness during the hospitalization (e.g., 

a disabling stroke). 

 

3. The merits of targeting transformation geographically Bringing (nearly) all relevant providers 

(excepting those excluded, mostly because they are in BPCI) into the same transformation 

incentive structure is a good idea.  However, much of the potential benefit of cultural 

transformation that is possible in geographically-based reform is not worked into the current 

NPRM.  The model envisions vigorous competition (including in the setting of targets for regions, 

thereby pitting hospitals against one another), rather than capitalizing on the possibility of 

extensive cooperation.  This is the time to set up standardized forms and workflows.  For 

example, the SNF and HHA that serve five hospitals could finally have one format for the 

transfer forms, a joint meeting to resolve some questions of coverage for complications, and 

enhanced community-based services supports during the 90 days and at transition at the end. 

CMS could encourage this joint action through allowing cooperating geographic groups to have 

a little flexibility on penalizing hospitals that have performance fairly close to the target and by 

providing technical assistance through the QIO program (e.g., to help with data analyses,  

convening providers in the area, structuring implementation of improvement activities, 

monitoring tests of improvement, etc.).  The NPRM speaks to the need for CMS to provide 

summary reports to hospitals that do not have substantial analytic capability to handle raw 

claims (p. 41291, section III.E.2), but having a QIO providing more explanation and customized 

analyses would be much more useful in many situations.  CMS should encourage cooperation in 

the public interest and make fears of anti-trust action more manageable.  It is even possible that 

one or more of the 75 areas would want to make a different deal with CMS – for example, being 

willing to be measured for costs and quality as a geographic group, rather than as individual 

hospitals.  Consider the possibilities if all hospitals in an area agreed to be measured by their 

total costs and quality because they aim to serve their community well.  The hospitals with more 

expensive performance would be evaluated locally as to whether they are serving more difficult 

patients, and justified weaker performance would be accepted.  However, hospitals and their 

post-hospital providers that are simply not focused and effective would be penalized within the 

group and by public opinion, rather than just by CMS.  And whole vistas of potential gains open 

up – shared forms and workflows, optimizing rehabilitation quality, addressing supportive 



services needs in the community, and so on.  Perhaps very few of the metropolitan areas that 

CMS has chosen would want to do this, but those that did would be very valuable tests of the 

proposition that support for elderly and disabled persons requires integration of long-term 

services and supports throughout the community, not just good medical care.  CMS should use 

the QIOs to capitalize on the opportunities that geographic reforms offer and should be 

encouraging collective action. 

 

4. The quality metrics proposed and possible- The quality metrics proposed for use in the 

mandatory joint replacement initiative (p. 41237ff, section III.5, and p 41276ff, section III.D.) are 

very, very weak reflections of any serious effort to measure what matters to patients, whether 

the three metrics are taken together or separately. The measures of elective joint replacement 

complications are essential for assuring good procedures to prevent, detect, and treat 

complications, but they do not apply to non-elective procedures and thus leave that population 

effectively unmeasured for this initiative.  Furthermore, these are effectively measures of what 

one hopes to make very close to “never events,” rather than measuring what the patient and 

the care team actually hope to achieve.  The HCAHPS provides some general measure of the 

hospital’s overall patient care performance, but the response rates are terribly low; the survey is 

not asked of people living in nursing facilities or in hospice care (or dead); and the cohort 

includes all adult hospital users, not just those getting joint replacement or even those relying 

on Medicare.  So, except for astonishingly bad performance, HCAHPS will not be informative 

(contrary to the claim of it being “a highly meaningful outcome measure of LEJR episode 

quality”, p. 41242, Section III.C.5.b.(5)(c)(i)).  The readmission rate (p 41280-2, section III.D.2.b.) 

will use the rate calculated as (actual 30 day readmissions)/(predicted 30 day readmissions), 

which does provide a somewhat defensible ratio (rather than the readmissions/discharges rate 

now used in calculating expected readmissions for hospital penalties and in other CMS quality 

measures).  However, it does not take account of the socio-economic issues affecting patients, 

which is a current source of substantial work and discord at NQF and CMS.  Failing to account for 

inadequate homes and caregivers will almost certainly disadvantage hospitals that serve poor 

populations or areas with inadequate housing, food, and transportation options, and employers 

that do not provide flexibility for family caregivers. 

The proposed future metrics (Section III.D.3, pages 41284ff) are better – patient-

reported outcomes (mainly of function and symptoms), shared decision-making, and care 

planning.  These are very promising directions for CMS to take up.  It will be important for CMS 

to engage patients, including frail elderly patients, in shaping these metrics and pointing to 

others of similar importance.  Likewise, CMS will need to be steward of these metrics or to fund 

a developer sufficiently to take this on, since the professional organizations and consumer 

groups concerned for elders have been too small or otherwise focused to promise to develop, 

defend, modify, and otherwise take care of a Quality Measure. 

5. The expansion of home visits and telehealth – The flexibility that CMS is proposing to offer 

within the episode for additional home health visits without being homebound and for 



telehealth without some of the current constraints (p41267ff, section Iii.C.11) offers substantial 

opportunities that should be made part of other demonstrations in order to learn about 

performance quickly and implement an appropriate set of services at home more broadly.  The 

Independence at Home and Community-Based Care Transitions program have shown that visits 

at home are essential for medication management, detection of abuse or neglect, support of 

caregivers, and development of a workable care plan; and telehealth visits might well avoid in-

person visits in many chronic care situations. 

 

6.  The effort to limit gainsharing with efficiency contractors- The rapid growth of voluntary 

bundling has been fueled by entities serving as conveners, which provide technical assistance 

and, it seems, share substantially in the savings.  These entities have no long-term commitment 

to the community, the patients, or the providers, and they are earning handsome profits.  We 

applaud CMS’s efforts in this NPRM to limit the opportunities for sharing the returns with 

parties that are not intimately involved with the clinical work (p. 41261, Section III.C.10.a, and p. 

41206, Section III.A.3).  We admit doubts as to whether this initial effort will succeed, but we 

welcome the effort in this NRPM to limit the role and profits of those who provide limited 

services to management and perhaps navigation to patients but who bear no clinical 

responsibility, no dedication to sustainable change, and no long-term investment in the 

community. 

 

7. The scope of waivers – In this NPRM, CMS speaks to the merits of allowing flexibility and some 

of the ways that current regulations limit creative improvement.  The rationales and waivers 

offered (p. 41267ff, Section III.C.11.a) are well worth including in a number of additional 

demonstrations and value-based models. 

 

8. The ways to abort a bundled episode in progress- While it is difficult to be sure of this list, given 

the complexity of the NPRM, it seems that a person who is having a joint replacement in a 

hospital encompassed by this initiative would be excluded from being counted as having been in 

a compulsory bundled episode in a number of ways: leaving Medicare Part B, joining Medicare 

Advantage or PACE, enrolling in hospice (at least immediately after hospitalization), dying after 

hospital discharge but before 90 days, and choosing a SNF that has only 1 or 2 stars.  

Presumably, the person would also be lost to this initiative if he or she moved to getting most 

care in a VA or DOD health care system (or overseas), if the person were incarcerated or 

psychiatrically hospitalized, or if the person were lost to follow-up (as in a witness protection 

program).  We would point out that some of these might encourage a certain amount of 

gaming, perhaps, for example, by gently encouraging some patients to join MA plans or PACE, or 

to use a more convenient SNF (that does not have the requisite star rating).  A final rule should 

make clear whether this list is correct and what monitors CMS intends to put in place to detect 

and to avert gaming. 

 

9. The effect of services outside of Medicare coverage – Many of the high-cost patients need social 

and supportive services in order to manage to stay reasonably well and out of the hospital – 



housing, food, caregiving, substance abuse harm reduction, transportation, and so forth.  In the 

Community-Based Care Transitions Program and in other initiatives, the value of highly skilled 

community-based organizations in providing these services has come to be recognized and 

valued.  In the NPRM, this was acknowledged as follows (p. 41269, section III.C.11.b): “for 

patient assessment performed by a qualified health care professional for an individual not 

considered homebound, including, but not necessarily limited to patient assessment of clinical 

status, safety/fall prevention, functional status/ambulation, medication 

reconciliation/management, compliance with orders/plan of care, performance of activities of 

daily living, and making beneficiary connections to community and other services.” The final rule 

should provide for a serious role for those community-based organizations, which are already 

doing most of these activities, thereby allowing them to provide these services and to be part of 

contracting and gain-sharing.  The NPRM mentions gain-sharing only with licensed health care 

professionals with home care agencies and hospitals providing the personnel.  In light of their 

generally better expertise and proven track record, the social services components of the aging 

network in each community are probably better equipped and more efficient in doing these 

critical tasks, and they should be mentioned as full partners in the work in a final rule for this 

initiative. 

 

10. The merits of anchoring the endeavor in the initiating hospital- For an elective hip or knee 

replacement in a generally healthy person, it is not greatly troubling to make the hospital 

responsible for the costs and therefore the coordination. (p 41205, Section III.A.3)  Obviously, 

the hospital team will need to learn a great deal about home care, rehabilitation, and service 

challenges in their community. It would be more natural to have made the responsibility lie with 

the surgeon and that surgeon’s office team, pushing them to be a patient-centered medical 

home for at least these patients.  The patient’s primary relationship is not with “the hospital,” 

but with the physician, especially in an elective operation. However, we can see how that would 

be much more difficult to implement and administer in this situation. Nevertheless, CMS needs 

to be explicit that this solution is a very problematic precedent for nearly any other situation.  

Most of the medical care for Medicare beneficiaries occurs when they are becoming more and 

more challenged by illness, disability, and frailty.  In those circumstances, which do affect some 

of the persons undergoing hip and knee replacement, the hospital team is ordinarily in a very 

poor position to manage or bear responsibility for the overall care, even for a limited 90 day 

period.  Mostly, these beneficiaries should avoid hospitalization except when the gains are 

expected to be substantial.  Relying upon the hospital for every urgent event is a commonplace 

pattern that ends up being devastating to beneficiaries, family caregivers, arrangements for 

support at home, and finances. Making the hospital the anchor of the payment model reinforces 

this dysfunctional pattern. If this initiative comes to a final rule, the fact that it is not a 

precedent for most other clinical situations should be noted, and the merits of turning to 

coordinators who are attached to community-based providers should be mentioned. 

 

11. The challenges of differentiating included and excluded expenses – The NPRM makes clear that 

the bias will be toward including services as comprehensively as possible, but still aims to draw 



distinctions between the services within the bundle for cost estimation and those not counted 

(p. 41213ff, section III.B.2.a).  The experience with BPCI is certainly illuminating and helps with 

that divide.  However, as a practical matter and especially with the persons who are living with 

multiple illnesses (and probably had a fracture rather than an elective procedure), this 

differentiation will create persistent trouble.  Even the examples given can be troublesome – the 

person with a head injury could have fallen due to post-operative delirium; the person with 

prostate troubles could have had swelling from a catheter; the person found to have a cancer 

could have had it discovered as an incidental finding during the surgical episode.  The problem is 

that people come as irreducible bundles, and someone needs to be responsible for a substantial 

number of those people when they are very sick, and paid on the basis of comprehensive care.  

This initiative could be a prelude to implementing this kind of vision, but as written, it will 

contribute to the ongoing fracturing of comprehensive patient care.  When a beneficiary who is 

living with substantial illness or disabilities has a Patient-Centered Medical Home, a 

comprehensive ACO, or even an effective primary care geriatrician, those arrangements should 

have to be respected by those managing the episode. Indeed, moving people with complex 

illness into such arrangements should be a feature of all CMS innovations, as part of moving fee-

for-service into quality and value incentives. 

 

12. The scope of beneficiary incentives- The program is allowed to provide some beneficiary 

incentives, so long as they are closely tied to the medical issues (p. 41266, section  III.C.a.(2)).  It 

seems that the legitimate incentives that matter most would be (1) forgiving co-pays (or paying 

the beneficiary directly) and (2) making available supportive services that are otherwise in short 

supply or inadequate quality. For example, most cities now have waiting lists of more than 90 

days for hot meal delivery.  The hospital involved in a joint replacement program might well 

offer to pay for meal delivery (perhaps for the patient and the family caregiver in some 

circumstances) in order to enhance the ability to be at home.  They might offer preparation of 

the home for return for those who left home urgently and with serious disarray (rotting food, 

blood, etc.), or enhanced homemaker or personal care aide services.  A final rule should take 

account of these expenditures which are usually counted as illegitimate under Medicare 

Advantage rules, and should encourage participating hospitals to consider supplying them for 

persons who need them. Incentives to undergo surgery itself should be seen as not legitimate, 

as that would encourage premature surgeries and increasing volume of lower-risk patients. 

 

13. The defense of beneficiary choice- The NPRM is unclear as to how CMS envisions the balance 

between channeling patients into services preferred by the hospital, including surgeon, 

prosthesis, rehabilitation goals, SNF use, HHA use, caregiver support, and all other aspects of 

care.  Indeed, a hospital might engage in some channeling in order to get a person eliminated 

from the episode tally if that person might otherwise be quite expensive, e.g., by encouraging 

use of a 1-star or 2-star nursing home.  At various points, the NPRM says the usual prose about 

defending the authority of the beneficiary to choose care plan and providers (e.g., p.41297, 

section III.F.4.).  But at other points, it seems to encourage hospitals to establish preferred 

patterns and “within current law and regulation” manage to get patients to use those patterns. 



See, e.g., the discussion of data analysis to prefer some SNFs over others at p.21291-2, section 

III.E.2., which uses the phrasing “the hospital could consider, among other things, the 

appropriateness of discharges to that provider…” without even mentioning the involvement of 

the beneficiary in such choices.  Since the quality measures are so meager, the only effective 

incentive that this program imposes upon hospitals is to reduce expenditures.  Beneficiaries are 

unlikely to understand that, and the role of the beneficiaries in policing the system (and 

pursuing their own aims) will be attenuated substantially.  CMS should more clearly state their 

intention, the remaining limitations on channeling patients to preferred providers, and the 

means to monitor abuses. If CMS is going to allow strong advice on selecting post-hospital 

providers, it should have to be on the basis of enhanced services and/or higher quality, and the 

data to support those claims should be made public. 

 

14. The transitions at the beginning and end of the episode- This mandatory bundling of hip and 

knee replacement creates a new transition in care (at the end of the 90 days) for persons for 

whom the transitions are already so problematic. The transition into the hospitalization for joint 

replacement can be planned for elective procedures, but it is obviously a quite disruptive event 

for those who had fractures.  The rule should attend to this initial transition at least in the 

quality of care planning and the documentation of the decision to operate.  About 5% of hip 

fractures now are not addressed surgically because the patient is so ill (data from Ontario).  So, 

the merits of the decision to operate at all should be documented, both for fracture patients 

and for arthritis patients (who need evidence of a trial of conservative therapy).  Even for 

persons with elective procedures, that documentation should show that risks and expected 

benefits have been honestly shared.  At the end of the episode, the patient will probably lose 

whatever care coordination and supplemental benefits that the hospital was providing.  This 

creates another transition, with the associated risks of inadequate information transfer, fear 

and anxiety in creating and learning another set of care arrangements, and cessation of 

important services.  The uncomplicated elective joint replacement patients will be quite stable 

and back to better than baseline by 90 days, but the persons with serious chronic conditions will 

not.  The rule should require attention to these issues, probably generating quality metrics that 

track real performance in this transition.  This would be an opportunity for CMS to tally 

utilization shortly after the 90 days and also to generate and use metrics that directly monitor 

transition quality. 

 

15. The sequence of provider entities that get paid – The bundle that matters most is the 

beneficiary, and Medicare beneficiaries are often complicated bundles, with medical, social, 

financial, and emotional challenges.  The entity that takes responsibility for generating and 

implementing the beneficiary’s care plan overall, if there is one, should be favored.  But it 

seems, though it is hard to follow in the NPRM, that the hospital that had the surgery is favored, 

even if there is an ACO or PCMH involved.  If this reading is correct, it seems to be the incorrect 

stance with regard to providers that aim for comprehensive responsibility, e.g., Independence at 

Home, PACE, FQHCs, PCMHs, and ACOs.  The final rule should require a more equitable 

arrangement. 



 

16.  The overall savings aim – The estimated savings are astonishingly small.  This is a quite sizable 

intervention in the usual practices, requiring major redirection of attention by managers of 

hospitals and all providers in 75 areas.  Yet, it is expected to save less than 2% of the costs to 

Medicare (p. 41304, section VII.C.2).  Very likely, CMS knows a good deal more about this 

estimate, including how much savings has been estimated for reduced complications and for 

reduced use of SNF, IRF, imaging studies, and other specific components. CMS should make 

these estimates public and should make the QIOs skilled in interpreting them and helping 

hospitals to understand the additional potential savings that they could achieve.   

 

17. The inducement to increase volume in lower-risk patients-  The structure of this proposed 

initiative will create pressures to increase joint replacements a little earlier in persons with good 

health and good social support, in order to quickly reduce the average cost per person within 

each code.  There appears to be a large pool of persons with moderate hip pain who might be 

drawn into somewhat earlier surgery.  This would abrogate the intention of the initiative by 

adding substantial costs to the lifetime care of many Medicare beneficiaries.  Perhaps CMS 

should monitor this effect and have barriers to undue expansion of the pool of beneficiaries 

having replacement surgery. 

 

18. The intentions about Maryland – In explaining why Maryland’s All-Payer Model requires CMS to 

leave Maryland out of this initiative, this NPRM announces CMS’s plan to have Maryland 

“transition to a new model that incorporates the full spectrum of care, not just hospital 

services.” (p. 41204, section III.A.2)  This seems to be an odd place to announce a decision that is 

not yet negotiated or otherwise announced. 

 

  


